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(Continued from las.t issue) .

Non let us comp re state ownership of key industries under
.talism with atote ownership and the n-ttionalization of industries
under Soviets. We make 'a distinction'between Soviets and the Soviet
Union', just a's one voilld make a distinction between democracy and the
DLutOCRATIC.RitRTY, or Socio.lism and the Socialist Party,-or.Oommuniam
:rid the Communist Party under Stoliniam. But ve have more than a
theoretical premise for our argument. We have at least one concrete,
living.stoge of Soviet development, sometime after the successful
October revolution in Russia and before Staliniam took over, in the
period when Lenin and Trotsky still dominated, after they Came out of
vr.r communism ond before Sto:linism. The lines of detharcation are dim.
The period is short, but the whole policy and teaching of Lenin in
this early period, supported by Trotsky, clearly refutes Staliniam and
the course the Stalinists pursued.. This is the pDriod ne will first
deal rith in o theoreticol sense. Then we will deal nith the Stalinist
period in relation to the same problemOhe problem of state ownership
of the means of production.

The Lenin' period deals with the first years of Soviet Power when
industry ras not yet reorganized, 1111.mil only the blue prints for the
structure were outlined by the Bolsheviks. But even at this low stage
of complete industrial demoralization, which uas inherited from Czarism
and imperialist intervention, We have More than ample proof for our
position.

The.sociol revolution, which is known as the proletarian.revolu
today, calls for the organization of society against capitalist

.11rchy of production ond a move ahead to social cooperation in the
ecnnamic sphere for all mmkind ogoinst the competitive structure of
capitolism.. It calls for the elimination. of Leperialiat (exploiters)
wars and the plonning of production to eliminate the ,periodic crises
ond depressions. It calls for a-society to plitinate classes, to work
to' rd the building of a classless society of a genuine, brotherhood _o

of uonkind. .

.

Did 'the October revolution accomplish all of this?, No. Lenin.'
clearly ekplo,ined that'we are in tronsition, we will carry over many
bad features of copitoliam, we do not make history out of the whole
cloth, we Linke history out of what exists, and Russia, vas at a level
for below 2nglona, Germany and the United States. The Bolsheviks had
to start for behind present day caiAtaliam (1917) and build Up and
'surpass it if they,were too;eUrvive

. . .

But even though many things could not be aocomplished'at once, o
m,my things hod to be aimed at, and safeguards had t6 be 'established to
insure the road ahead ogoinst'slipping br:,ck.into capitalism, The
fact remains thot the broad Outlines of the road ahead mere 'PRESENTED
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wor:3 lf.lid,c%u.t.. One ofArigsem ,tonesstones_ was the state ownership
. _ 'r, . 0,,

n tinn7.1.17.;..tiptiOf 011:Itr2;y .industrAeS canKs, i-mport and export
usii,rped i,t.renoVed nióst of the safeguards

ie rOad and 'thenele ;SOCie.1 Pcer: Of thp'nationalization of
,.e=e ;Ind banks,,,imports and expCirts, for burocratic needs
r th.e v:orking class needs, just ap the labor agents in the
ers, re.n:,-.E1 of the trf.--.de unions use the trade unions for buroCratic
rath-.r than v.?ortcing class ends, Of course, the former, state

etro3_, mountain; vdaile tholatter,.,.1.nion Control, is a mole
e.t. _1, 2ut the:compz-xiF.7on.i.s. correct.

live did the sto.te ownership under Soviets.affect the special manner
thie union is accomplished. -between laberers and the means of

1711le.nationalization and ste.te ownership under capite.lism
intact the: basic .relation -n union .of;labOrors and the means Of

the bolshevik reIolution.fund:,..mente.11y altered this rela
ohan7,ed° the content completely. .With the nationalization of

ind.ustries, the banks and the import and export trade, the bolshe-
1

.:expropriatore of , the working class.
claSS .(a.s well as te.e, landlordsof the Fewial carryover)

c. iea feeom. societ.y (in Cod or ..bad form) as the dominating,
ruling .class in society. Their ,positionpo,.:ve,r-, of, state control, of

livaseof thepeople and their..nrightli. by bourgeois lt.-)w to exploit.
(:.anihil;....1.ted.

rfoi7ether with the nationalization of LIIND, industries, banks,
'.,.nd exports, also went tb.e.right of the former exploiters to

pee.se.ntp.,, .however,- 3.eCAUSL the bolshevik re-
it. tore 'to the.. ground the! capitalist STA...T.-:q.; and built, a new KIND
a ste:te; a soviet ste.te --of workers and pe:isaats, it was no longer a
it list thr t controlled economy and .society.

-Thith this novo kind of a state came a new relation in society. Jii.nd

'÷ -the- type, of st.:.te owner ship-. and the elimination of , the capitalist
iclord classec c7.me a ne-.7J- UNION OF laborers and ,means, of--,produc-

Oommod:ity -erbduction was repl.,?..ced by production for use. -Wow
.-..t rePiaced this,.not vdth .production, for markets;,(cc.pitc..list)

ith rIroduction, for the burocrats,, not workers! needs. Surplus
v Lue in its b..sic f.orms .(not as a whOle).has been .eliminated, .and with
..t the ,source pf po-eier of the .capitalists and their_henchMan.. Wage..

..ber _the ,:capitali.9.t form 7,,as..,eliMinated, that is the: relation of
list erivate ::.1.3.;propriation,tO.labors, In its 'pla.ce waS. instituted

(71iTii.OUT 0.: ,PIr.i,...1.LISTS) and a :nen form of labor relation,
this tdmi.:: a relation of Wager:workers to p r etst State, instead, ;of the

ct,.pit.-aist appropriators. T.:le repeat,. private, capitalist
c'.,ropriat ion'vf.-,s eliminated' as thr:2basic factor of .tociety:,, even

thoUgh, it existed in a minorj.ty role in trar.eition towierd-soCialism.
-.Under .a ree--.e-yessive Soviet _moving toward socialism this ,state

Oenershir gives the workers der:loon...Cyr:net burocracy and. dictatorship.
'111.:?; dicte.torshie is NOT to be used. .ag-linst the workers--only against

ex-eloiting minority. Under ea_ progessive Soviet the in-
,areasedpr,oduction., .step _by.-step is properly shared with the workers-

.+nit-rrl of Under Stalinism- it is used 'for .-the
Lho workers,. Under a..progressiv.e Soviot the elimination
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of production for markets means a.. greater share for the workers in
..)roduction for USE. 'But Stalinism uses the surplus for burocratic and
negative ends instead of for proper working-Class, distribution. Vith
the '.roper sharing' of production With the workers (and the billions
in lend-lease they got from US) they would. have had to sacrifice far
less manpower 'in the tar against FascisM than/ they did under the, corrupt
Stalinist .policy of mass mUrder.

In conclusion, under capitalism, state ownership does not touch
the basic relations of the union. of laborers and means of Produation.
-But under Soviets state ownerslaip..elirainated the exploiters from the
Control and domination of society, eliminates their appropriation of
the sur.Ptus.P?O'PUCTS- of production, does away with 'commodity production

. and. wage labor as -known under capitalist relations. It alters -the
fundamental relations of this union igiarx speaks of, which determines
the kind of production a a given society.

Vie not only have Ito present our positive case of transition
economy under healthy Soviets against capitalism; we must also present

, Itt ,I 4

our case against the dogerrieation and negative transition economy .and ,.,q

warped state under Stalinist burocratio dictatorship which has elimin- 5''

ated workers democracy and acts as a mercenary force in the Soviet Union. '14g

And in addition to this we must reveal the relation of STI...72 OWNER-

SHIP under healthy Soviets to.SOOLLI., OL1NERSHIP OF Tlis.,; FUTURE

communism. Stalinism has completely warped and muddled this problem.
From our above standpoint there is a big distinction between State
ownership, not only. between Capite.lism and progressive .(as well as
negativ.e 'Stalinist) soviets, but above all between -.State -ownership under
progressive Soviets and. Sovial ownership of tomorrow.

,

In the transition period, when a state for the pxploited is essen-
tial against the Termer exploiters, the State becomes. the "trustee!! of
-social ownership. The -working class needs proper checks and, balances
and. democratic safeguards against ITSOWN. sTAT E to insure, progressive
.transition toward *a stateless society and genuine social ownership of .
the means of production.. Real social ownership of the means of pro-
duction, all that is essantial to life, is only possible after the
state has .withered away. In this whole transition period there will .

. inevitably be -a struggle, riot the same class struggle as under capital-
ism, but a struggle of the working class against the state to insure ,

a progressive and -rapid. transition to a stateless society and communisM.
Only -by the greatest number of D.LiCGRATIC safeguards of the workers
against the ST.t;.T.-a; of the workers is such a transition possible. In the
early and middle stages of the transition economy from oapitalism to
socialism with communism still ahead, there .will be no skipping of this
stage -the stage where every essential democratic safe-guard f or the,

. v:orkers against. :the WORii.11S ST...T.61 is needed. .

In, this. transition per id, right. after:, capitalism As' overthrown,
.the workers..will-have to learn to fight on- tWo front R.: :whereas. :today
they alwaS have 'to .fight on two fronts, .-againdt,s'oapitalisra..and-itti
agents in our ;ranks mainly in the trade unions etc., totafprrow -they6,
will have to l earn new and higher tact ids,. and .:strategy tWo'. front,
nature--against the attempt of the former exploiter's to return and

-1
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against the danger of bUrocrat development within the workers, state.
The Soviet ...Unita is a living ekaMple of these dangers. .17ith the de-
velopment of ,barobracy, the weakeninga structure of the workers' state
pr.eateb a hiding...place-and a. point of advantage for the former exp3oi-
teic, and. above all permits their theory and ideology t6-bave free
play. In tha name of the 'revolutionary 'leaders, the burocra.ts and
undercover agents of the formerexploiters w:111 ;advocate theories and
id.cologiesof the capitalist ;exploiters. ' This is what is taking place
in the S'o'vfet ,Union under Stalin,ism

. ' . .

'r THE. STA.TE..aill). LAWS IJIMER TRANSITION- TO .SOCIALISU
IL Those who claim to be Marxists, but those v.-the -do not really under-
stand the theoretical systemeolaLlarxism'have the false impression' that
onee the. workers overthrow capitalism and establish a workers, council
government (Soviets) that man overnight will reform, that man an an
essential good. creature will' do what is right. But history does not
work this way. The filthy, ,base, degrading human traits cultivated
by three .systems of exploitation for many, many hundreds of .years is
not weshed out and. overnight, not only in the exploiters

. out also in the. exploited mho live under the. ideology of the EXpLOITERS,
-These well meaning comrades have a utopian concept of what will, take
place ,after the w or ke r stake power. .13ut there is also the opposite
danger. The lack of a leadership that understands the theoretical sys-
tem of , liarXibm-. leadership that cannot explain -events and ;present a
plan of action for the road ahead, also leads .f,o the other extreme from
the u.topian, 'isimon pure sectarians. They are the Ones who remain with

. the Socialists o.nd, the Stalinists, etc'. They say we cannot' expect
'everything at once and the "impure" conditions of .today are not our
fault, but are merely, capitalist carryovers which we wili'dvercome as
rapidly as possible. These people' see nothing wrong in the 180 degree
turns' of such theoretica.1 imbeciles. as Stalin in Russia and Browder-

' Foster in 'America. These people are either- .opportunist,s or theoretical-
ly' bankrupt. The only real remedy is a clear under,standing of the
theoretical system. Of 1+.iarxisra., and above all its .foundation in'theorn
dialectical materialism. : .

Again we must go 13ack to iaarx and deal with scaue of the theeretical
'abstractions he laid down and elaborate upon them. To some thi'samay
seem. like:comfort, to the Stalinists for we are au'ot ing ;Marx' rioiro' against
the ultra-lefts and the reformists to the.' ri.ght of. Stalinism. But be-
fore 'we are through. we Will show,, that the quotations, of Liarx in no -way
uphold Sta.linibm..; On the `contrary, they are .bitter condemnations of
Stal.inisM, too. - '

-First., letus say to _thos!'who really want to 'rest udy.this question
to read Chapter of -Book II of Lenin- on ."Toward theSei'zure of; Power.''
It deals w i.th Lenin,.b,positiOn, with, elaborate ,qtiotations fr L'aix,
on the quetti.on of the withering away of the State. ..(State and 'Rev,Olu-

7.tion,) 4, There: are .quotations .in this section from Marx that Most so-
called Marxians don't want to ,quote becau.se they themselves don't
Understand them., and' they think that 'Maybe Liarx made- an overstatement.
With etheir undia.leotical'way 'or thinking they cannot make head: or tail
of these sentences, as:for exani1)14 the "theoretical: illiterates".,
Burnham, 'Hook; and. :Eastman.. ' ,

Let us prooeed with our basic problem. For example, Lenin- bays,
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"The whole theory of .Laarx is an -application of the theory of devel-
eement--in its most consistent, complete, well considered and fruitful
;:orra--to modern capitalism. It was natural for Marx to raise the
aueetion of applying this theory both to the corainA collapse of
canitalisn1 and to the future development of future Communisni." (page
21-8 above quoted book)

aind again, 'fliviarx splendidly grasped this essence of Capitalist.
democracy, when, in analysing the experience of the Commune, he said
that the oppressed. were allowed, once every few years, to decide which
particular representative of the oppressing class should be in
parliament to reprece,nt and repress them," (page 219) . This applies to
all forms of the Labor Party, too.

And again, speaking of liberty and democracy Lenin says,. "Engels
expressed this splendidly in his letter to Bebel when he saidlas the
reader will. remember, that !as .long as the proletariat still needs
the state, it needs it not in the interest of freedom but for the
purpose of crushing its antagonists,., and as soon as i; becomes possible
to speak of freedom then the state as such ceases to exist.' n(iage2).9)

Let us now proceed now to the state, its laws and the ideological
and material carry-overs. Lenin .says, "The first phase of communism,
therefore, ti11 cannot aroduce justice and equality; differences and
unjust differences in wealth will. still exist, but the exploitation .
of man by man will have become impossible, because 3t1w1ll be impossible
to seize private property, the means of production, the factories,
the aylechines, land and so forth." (Page 223), In other words, bourgeois
rights and injustices will still exist in the first stage under .

transition economy, l'ilaat is essential is not a burocracy that upholds l?'
these material carryovers, as Stalinism does, but a democracy which
one.b les the workers to fight and eliminate as rapidly as possible these .1
mat er ial carryovers.

Its long as products are divided "according to work performed".
these "bourgeois rights". still exist under a workers government, under
a Stalinist government, a Trotsky government, a Bordiguist goverment .
and., yes, a revolution *i.:arxian- government. But the difference is this.
The revolutionary Marxian government will insure workers demo- °racy.
That, is why the workers must know hoe to "fight their own" government
on one hand, and fight the attempted return of the esploiters in the
governmental channels and other raaans, on the other. It is a politicail*
fight on to fronts. - .

Lenin continues, "sind so in the first phase of Communist society
(generally called. Socialism), "bourgeois rights" are not _abolished in,
their entirety, but only in part, only in proportion to the economic -
transformation so far attained., i.e., only in respeot to the means of I

-roduction," (Page 224) Only insofar as the economic development takes
1

to sanction Stalinism. ,-.l1 the more reason one must fight 'against the,

material conditions which weigh like mountains upon' the minds of man-,.
kind, and oppress them materially in Russia'. Stalinism, as revisionism,
eaccumbs to these material conditions. Revolutionary itia.rxism has a .

social goal to reach that can only be reached by sacrifice and rev,olu-

alace, Backward Russia had. a double handicap. But that is no excuse

,
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tionary integrity.
"In the first phase or stage Communism cannot as yet be economi-

cally ripe or entirely free of all traditions and all taint of
capitalism." (Page 227)

"Hence the interesting phenomenon of Communism retaining, in its
first phase the narrow horizon of bourgeois rights." "Bourgeois rights,
ITit4 respect to distribution of articles of consumption Inevitably
presupposes, of course, the existence of the bourgeois state, for rights
are nothing without an apparatus capable of enforcing the obtervance
of the rights." -

.

Consequently., for .a certain time not only.boutgeois rights, but
even the bourgeois state remains. under Communism.without the bour-
geoisie."

This may look like a paradox, or simply a dialectical puzzle for
which biarxisk is often blamed by people who would not make the least
effort to study the extraordinarily Profound content.

"But as a matter of fact, the old surviving in the new confronts
us in life at every step, in nature as well as society. Marx did not
smuggle in a scrap of "boutgeois A rights, into Communiaa of his own
accord; he indicated what is economically and politically inevitable in
society issuing from the woah of capitalism." (page 227-228)

Such people as Eastman, Hook and Burnhai will never understand
this correct concept; but lot us ho e that many comrades now amongst
the centrists, the ultra-lefts, and referaists will learn the true
meaning, of this most important observation by 4.arx and Lenin many
years ago before we had the warped Soviet Union as .a criterinn.

we, as idarxists, Mutt point out that these carryovers will exist.
We are opposed to Stalinism because Staliniaa,retreats before them; does
not out up the proper working class safeguards to fight these bourgeois
carryovers. The fundamental, the basis, of the Soviet State and its
working :class fight against bourgeois carryovers in,the first phase of
socilian is a return to WORKING CLASS DEJZORA.CY IN THE SOVIET UNION.
This means a whole series of reforms which we have enumerated and
advocated time 'and again. .elove,all, today, the negative process has

on so far that this means in addition. to That is_said'above, especial-
ly a POLITICaL REVOLUTION in theSoviet Union to oust Stalinism so the
proper demoCratio and progressive measures can be taken to insure
steps toy,,c;rd COMUniara and effective resistence against capitalist
theory, ideology and war plans of invasion of the Soviet Union.. This
Ctalinism is incapable of.

. .,
,,

In 4LoreeeonoreteforM what do wer2Izan when we say the workers must
know how.t6 fight their min government. Since there will bebourgeois .

rights.,-.1aws, ideologies andematerial. carryovers of .inequality (even
though ,you. have .nationalization without the capitalists) the final
court'of.appealseto determine what is good or had for the working class *-
LIBST'BE-Tlili.WQRK;NG.C,Li.i.SSITSELF. It must not be left to the stateor its functionaries of the state any more than itis left to the
elected: leaders bra union to have the final word.
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-s Lenin said,, our democracy is superior to the bourgeois democracy.
But not. under Staliniam where workers democracy is a shafte '

mockery,Of-Lenin: -
The workers' fight to protect their interests in the transition

period is a fight within the ,bounds and framework of legal democratic
Measures to insure theiraNill toward a genuine cooperative society of
all mankind. -.61edeures to insure workers' democracy are such that we
not only keep those gains we have wrested from capitalism but go beyond
this, at Lenin 'pointed Out.. .ali.of the democratic tights in trade'
unions and other -workers' organizations must be insured so the workers
can control th'cir elected officials FROM Ti BOTTOM.at all times.
aboVe all the same apelies to the political party of the workers, The
Comiounist PaAy. Democratic centraliam as practiced by Lenin, not .

burocratic centralism as practiced. by Stalinism. must prevail. The .
right of factions and free political discussions must prevail. The
rir:Oat of any number of candidates running for any and every posts in
the local 'Soviets with elections controlled from the bottom must pre-
vail.e., return to genuine Lenin fioviets and not the fake Stalin
Soviets must be obtained. Burocrats tell you that they know what is
best for the."unaducated" workers. But we tell you that the workers
and their democracy will make less dstakes than the burocrata

Some will say, "Whatl'open the door to capitalist and counter revolu-
tionists? This is a buroCratic faker's argument not a narxists argu-
ment. Enemies of the people and the state can always be excluded from
the ballots as they are even under capitalist democracy. But such
enemies are taken Care of in open court with the right of jury trial
an lawyers for the defense.. The internal security of the workers
does not demand secret arrests, secret trials and, secret murder by the
GPU. Only the false policies of a leadership ,like Stalinism demands
such. .a reVolutionary i.:arxian leadership has nothing to fear from
open and above board discussion, opinions, opposition and elections
from the very lowest workers' organization to the highest state .struc-
tare.'

There can be no progress in the transition period toward communism
if the working class is denied its full' denocratiq'rights.

.

Last .and most trnortant, there must be a return to the position of
Idarx and Lenin on the question of the ARIZD WDR4NG Cl.SS. Yes, a Red
.army is .needed for defense against post-Alp attacks from 'without as
long as imperialism still exists. But the foundation of internal
soouritY and the safeguard of the workers' rights and their deracol'acy
must be the aR.:,,IED .f0Riv.ItS themselves, through their soviets of :factories,
mines, mills and farms. This will insure workers' demccracY. This
*is the best antidote against petty-bourgeois and capitalist inroads.
This is death to burocracy such as Stalinism.

CLaSSES IN TiE SOVI,12S.

Everyone knows that each country is at a different level Of economic'
develonment, SoMe with more antiquated carryovers than others, even'
tlioughecaeitalimall-that is .finanOe.reaPitalisla is dominant on -a world
scale. ThisThis means that in the transition period a SUTE Is needed to
erotect the workers' interest against the very bourgeois material,

t,
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legal and ideological forces still in existence. But the working
class with democracy and their own arraed might, through their local .

Soviets, can protect themselves a thousand tines better than the bur-
o,crat B

The ultra-left, centrist and reformist, as well as the bourgeois,
erguinent that Stalinism is a class is riot based upon scientific
analysis of .what constitutes a Class. Such is based Upon their era.o-
tional hate and rat ionalizatien of an intr enched mercenary foree of
burocrats who have usurped power from the working class. On the basis
Of their analysis of that c.onstitutes a class, not the iviarxian concept,
thon.a new cle.ss is already forming in the Russian Satellites, and in
the United States the trade union burocrats as well as certain sections
of the middle class such as professionals, technicians', etc.,. are also
distinct classes. From their standpoint there is as Much difference
between John L. Lewis and the ceal miners as there is betweena Stalin-
ist and a worker in the Soviet. Union. Of course on our analysis this
will not hold water.

Speaking of the Iporking class .earx says, "In all revolutions up
till now the mode of activity aleiays .remained 'unscathed and it was only
a questien of a different distribution of this activityl.a new distri-
bution of ,labor to other persons, while the communist revolution is
directed against, the preceding mode of activity.t does aways with labor,
and abolishes the rule of all classes with the classes themselves, be-
cause it is corned through by the class which no longer counts as a
class in society, is not recognized as a class, and is in itself the
exureseion of the diseolutien of all classes, nationalities, etc.,
within ,present society.. e " (Page 68, The German Ideology)

D1.0GRA.CY AND ThL DICTATORSHIP OF Tail PROLETARIAT

new turn is essential in our PRO..PGANDA on the question of dem-
ocracy and dictatorship. Lenin in elaborating and emphasizing the ques-
tion of the Dictatorship of the Proletariat did so in a correct fight
theoretically against the Socialist Second International leaders who re-
vied and did not understand. the content of our state. aso, Lenin
carried through a revolution in a backward country where the people were
not educated oven to pertain ,bourgeois der.mratic standards. In
addition to this we have passed through a whole epoch of change and de-
feats with the rise and. fall of Hitler andeiaissolini and the Fascist
(licta.torehip ideology and above all, the rise of Stalinism and its anti-
d.emocra.tic, policy and its complete warping of the concept of the
dictatorship of the proletariat.

Against these false concepts, Fascism, Stalinism and the greater,
decentralization of industry and the 'state under bourgeois deMocracylwe
the reevlutionary Lierxists,must DELIOCRACY under the Soviets.
Vie must sing this tune over and. over again in every possible, variation
against the above enemies of the working class. Since any scientific
study of any and every state will reveal that 'its content is dictator-
ship for this or that class this is today an unnecessary ariphasig`. It
is a, fundamente.1' principled, part of our program,' but the derlOcratic
FORM of th- '10P7Alls 0OUNCIL.GOWRNI,IENT (SOVIBTS) ivIST BE sTREssED.;

KEVOLUTIONARY DEFEATISM
AND STALINIST STRATEGY

The tit :for tat "oold. war" of the Leperialists, led by the Unitad
tates against, the SovicA Union and its bloc has reached a new stage of
Item, calling and actions against each other. The news mongers and
diplore.ats 'see the change in the Kremlin announcement of the Molotov-
Vishinsky shift but more important phase of t e chnnge or increase in
tempo of the Soviet foreign policy was announced with the Thorez-Toglie
atti-Foster, et. al. etatemnt that in case of aggression they would
eelcome the Red ....rmy of the SovieteUnion.

Sorae.say thttIiolotav was removed because he' :failed to stop the
Lpe,rialiets in Greece and the, near East, failed to disrupt the Marshall
elan, failed to get conaessions in Germany, the Rhur, and win the battle
of failed to stop the North. Atlantic Pact, etc. But although
Russia aid. not in these phases of the cold. war kolotov was not kicked
d_own.staia.ns, but rather upstairs. Furthermore, no matter how clumsy
the Stalinists are, iviolotov cannot be blamed for these failures any
more than Stalin can be "blamed" for the failure to-have Tito executed
and his stoo;.-;estake over The very roots of Stalinist policy, the
anti-working class nature of their whole structure in Russia and
in-Lernation.ally fails. to .give them any point of advantage to mobilize
the millions of operessed against the exploiters, and, therefore, they
must work on the narrow ledge of their own burocratic strength and their
national defense brigades in each country, the Stalinist Parties..

any are no arguing that Stalinism has returned to Lenin's pOsi-
tion revolutionary' defeatism with the statements of the communist
flunkies throughout the world. But this is far from the truth, even
though it does indicate a 'a esper ate step of the Stalinists to check
the, tightening grip of illperialism around the, Soviet Union.

The Revolutionary Vlorkers League, in its draft resolution on the
international situation, dated August 13, 1947, and published in tile

NS,-,1S of September, 1947, had this to say on the subject:
!.ipeaking of the coming vlar, not an imperialist war, but a war of' im4
aerialism led by United States against the .Soviet Union, we said,
11-,lhen the, Anglo-American bloc, under the reactionaries, together with
the, fascists invadc.) the Soviet Union, the Stalinists w111 be forced to
use defeaV.sra against them to defend. their own burocratic hides, not
to .say ny-thing about the worker's.

"It till not be a return to Liarxism and to revolutionary defeatism;
rlo more than the third period of Stalinism in the early thirties brought
'eith it an opeosition.to the Labor Party and t'ne Peoples Front and the
6.aited Front. Just le:.ke.) the third period of the 'thirties Of Stalinism
brought forth a fake oPposition to the subordination of the working
class to the bourgeoisie, so too, will the invasion of the Soviet Union-

ing forth a fake form of revolutionary. defeatism against imperialism.te . . -

7
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"AS long as Stalinism rests upon the revisionis331 of the theoretical
rine kolas of Marxism any 'return' to ivlarxiari Drincipies are tactical
end. not principle considerations of Stalinism?

Two years ago we pointed, out the trend of events and laid down a
of action which. included possible atialini.sts shifts of its zig-

sag course', The fact that the national leaders of the Stalinist
rerties make this statement in advance, in unison, raeans that in spite
of the bold, front. of the Kremlin in reality they are frightened. and
fear the increased war preparations of Anglo-Araerican imperia3.ism and.
the circle the i_enerialists'are drawing around the Soviet Unian. The
fact that Truinan.-Iviars.ha.13.-Acheson refused to meet with Stalin will go
dorn as the biggest, stuPideet reason ever given by one power con-
fronting another power on the .eve of a war, when one of the Powers
asks for a meeting to explore possib1e. pes.Lbe moves.

. ,

- The Truman and newsppper ..erguments that Stalin is not sincere. is
a childish u'gument. hoE;ver. heard of capitalist, Or any exploitert
Policies revolving on the basis of a moral or ethic d promise? know
these statements hide behind lofty'phrases, but the facts of history
PrOve that the morel' consid.era.tion, the sincerity of the .participants
in

a'conferencey

raeeting bloc united front) or what have you, in
diplomatic 'meetings has nothing to do vith the real results. 'It is
just so much .eye-.s.

For the sake of argument, that if Stalin vas not sincere? Then if
Truman and emericb.n irk) rialisra have nothing to hi.de they could bring
Stalin out in the open. and expose his Plans to the werld. If you are
rie'ht.and'the other side is orong, then you have nothing to fear of
aleetings (or a united front in the case of the working case.) Truman
argues that they arE.1 stalling for time. That is a .bad joke. A meeting
of leaders, a conference, stops not one ounce of previous comitments
or Preparations toward certain objectives, be they goal's of peace orear. .12,ach nation continues its.actions and steps, while the meetings
ere taking place and only after agreement is reached will steps be taken
to slow down and alter or halt the material preparations toward a.
eeiven

So, returning td our first argunient -- an honest, sincere person
'ho has nothing to hide has nothing to lose from a conference or meet-
.1.r,g with leaders of opposing forces no matter hoe! .dishonest and/or insin-
cere the 'othe'r leaders are.

.

'The i.mrla1ists are pressing the Stalinists ',too hard and too fast.
They should knoo. better. They should remteaber even when they push
their BOURaziOis-a; r,;Foliksial-iS in the workers ranks, Such as Green, Lewis
and iiiurray too hard they fi,ght back to protect their special privileges.

Have the je..,p-frialists forgotten the wonderful servide the Stalin-
ists have rendered them since the death of Lenin and the exile and
eaurd.er- of Tre.gtsky and...countless other ;revolutionists?

Let us just remind the exploiters of a few deed in behalf of,'-a.pitalism carried out by Stalinism. Is the Leperialist memory so short
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tiaat they 6o not remember just a few short years ago when Hitler and
iis fascists hordes were almost at the threshold of world conquest that
etalinism in each country carried through Kautsky's policy of SOCIAL

2,T101L5ki, the support of one's own imperialist power, against the
Lenin position of revolutionary defeatism:, The Stalinists, throughout
the vorld were the most loyal to the American imperialists' aims to
defeat t]le other nations Eind to dominate the vorld with the dollar and
its :,roanctive forces.

Have the "imperialists forgotten the role of the Red Army in de-
ratingothe bulwark of the powers -German imperialism?

have the imperialists forgotten that when the second world war
ended that the masses were rioe for social revolutions all over Europe
aa 'Jell as .a.sia and vith a party of revolutionary iwarxima could have
taken power in Europe and Asia, etc., if it were not for the faithful
service of Stalinism in beheading ana stifling these revolution: The
phase of social revolution that deels with the destruction of .th-
ca-iitalist state. and its reniacement wivi a state of workers, soldiers
and Te...,asants Soviets could have been accOMplished in 2astern 2urOpe in
a few weeks. But unc,er stalinisu, you still have the basic features' of
Canitalisi1 still intact in these countries. The tempo would ha.ve been
a little sioner, but the same results 'ere possible in the rest of
Europe and in but thanks to Stil inism, the secilaists, et. al,
thy helped caeitalism behead these revolutions. .

The Stalinist cribs against the workers, and service to imperial-
ism from 1c,24 to the declaration of war in le,139 are so voluminous it
tales all of the revolutionary .warxists printed material jus's. to pre-
sent a bare outline of these facts. .

Yes the imperialists are an un2Tateful lot of stinkers. Take
for examie, labor loaders -gents of the capitalists who are condemned
for strikes by them. This is not true, thoush. 2;conomic and social
conditions of capiAalima cause the strikes. The vorkers push them
through in spite of their labor leader's,. First the leaders do every-
there; possible to delay, to negotiate, to sell-out, to stop the .strikes;
but when conditions reach a breaking point the workers swell beyond
their legal state arbitration bounds. The leaders go with the strike to'
slow it ,down, to sell out at the right raiment and to lead the workers
buck into safe channels.

This is the role of the bourgeois reformers in trade unions, and"
thie is also the role of social reformers (Stalinists, socialists,
centrists) in tlea political arena and especially in revolutions ;% Capi-
talism and its conditions Of excaoitation are res2onsiblo for the rp-
--l-t ions. Stalinin ane_ sociaiisu haVd in count:0EP exameles proven -
Lnoir role as ...-2esOnted above in relation to trade unions, only in
this case in revolutions. But when the workers go beyond, their local
cJannels, Stalinism, etc., go along to behead these revolutions, as

y '1re no doing in, China, as th,..?,y did Yesterday in Aastern Europe,
in France, in Italy. and in Germany and dozens of other Countries.

The Canita.lists should not be a.1arm3d at the Stalinist 'statements
about.welboraing the Red Army. It is a n'Atural defense mechanism Of
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burocrats .hard'.presSed by imperialism and. it is snOt revolutionary . .

d foettism 'of' Ldnin. . -

s policy ,of defeatism flow's 'frOra the dynamiths of the .

internal contradidtions.,of capitalism in its economic .and state struc-
ture., The- formu3..a.fer this understanding of internal relations of
`1:lnance-capitt,-;:lisM, is, -"Our ma in enemy is at home, our o imperialist/11
Cur own ,ce.pitalist class is our main enemy, not "theme.',otherrikperialist'.
power, not some other capitalist who happens to be of a different race,
nationality or Creed; and not the Soviet Union, and not some "backwardn
people v,lho need the blessing of our tto., bible. arid cheating ,business:
methods.

This 'resition is.the position of the RUL, at its foundation cori-
bilen-war broke out in 1939 and when the United States entered

in 1941; and it remains our posit ion e.s long as ,impe.rialisra. exists
to.be. applied in, the. period of .war.

This is not.. the :-.osit ion of. Stalinism.. Their pO'stion. doesnot
flow froi the understanding o,f -the three volume's of Capital, nor from
the .workS. of Lenin which n.translatedih the economics :of Iarx.to the
rolitical and military sphere of i,e1Peria1ist war and civil war. The
*Stalinists' position flows frou the position that the-doluMunist Parties
are, border pii.trols of defense of the Soviet Union and are used pro or
con for th.e.t' foreign policy and nothing .else. And the policy of the
Soviet Union under Stalinism is not the extension of the October
Revolution--but the building of .socialisra in one country.

This policy is now catching up with them., this policy Of building
socialism in one country, .rhich in its early period was a policy of
beheosling revolutions to prove to capitalisra that they should be left

lone is now .turning, to its Opposite. Since the eecond., -vvorld,war .

defeated .c.,11 imperialist powers and...left one; the U.,S. on 'top Of ,the
decaying heap., they now only face one real rival to ,rule the world.7--.
The Soviet Union. Therefore, .american -mist
march toward conquest and destruction of the So-410. Union to domate
.the world. With, the dollar, Or give up is plaee in the. sun _and ge dowt.
'into defeat from internal 'convulsions of the aecumalation of. capita1.

'f i.periclieu--they have chosen the first road .and while talking
peace they are preparing war against the workers of the world a.nd. the
Soviet 'Union.

.

(EDITOR.i,S.:NOT4: The question of V/ C.r depends on several factors which
are blifside the .6cope of this article, Future' issues of the N w
contain poSitive analysis of the problems and relationship of rar,
revolution c.;.nd depression in this period.) : : .

Stalinism with its border pe.trols cannot even proper1y defend the
Soviet Union, let ulone the interest the workers and peasants.

- But one *thing mast be made cle-r. .Re';,03.ution-ary Marxism., while;
piointing out the false, defeatism policy ..of the Stl1n1sus stands -:for
the defense of the .soviet Union against..impAri.alisra,, 17e must fight
on two frc,nts. Revolutionary LiarXists will apply Lenin,s position of
revolutionary defeatism tigainst the imper-ialiots 'while working for a

INT2FdLiTION.FiL
-

17.0LITIGLL:ri3volut:'ion a.gainst..
-r?

.Tie calizCf:-t the policy of ."aching 'separately and striking
t:-. ,gethern. with St7.1inism against imPerialisra. Lenin's policy against .
DIM V.LOV called for :arching -separately and striking together: with. .

Prenekz,----but e.t the sarr:e tine Lenin v.torked for the overthrow of the
enc reriirae. .So too we `I.r.'ork for the overthrow of the Stalinist,

rczi.Lle4 .;17ith KerenSky it as CzariStRussia, capitalisra'; with Stalinism
it 'is transition econoray in decay. .4. political revolution, Pri over-.
thr:ev.? thf,-,t is parallel in dyn-.Inics but different in content...

'Otte' main lever to DEF.,?ND- THE SOVIET UNION is the EXTENSION OF ...
THE GOTOB.Z.R REVOLUTION,: just the opposite of what Stalinim has done
and 1:ill ao. . * .

9-149 .
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IliT3KLTIONAL NEWS

ACTION1::
Ma-k Shachtman, chairman of the dorke'rs Party, testified before

the Lpyalty hearing held-in No York under the chairmanship of Oliver
C. Shbrt Of the Department of Commerce regarding a department employee
no VIRS, ccsympathizer of this Trotsky group. Shachtman' s testimony is

reported in 'Tull in the March 21; 1949 issue of the LABOR. ACTION. It
is a'good eXample of how not to conduct yourself before any government
0Sen0Y.. I-Ind it is a position Of centrism at its worse and rejects
all the revolutionrAry i.arxian concepts on the subject hlthough the
testiMony represents only one persca of the party, it is the 'chairman
of the -..,arty who speaks for the party line. If this testimony came
fr.)m somegother member, it maY be dismissed as blunderS of a centrist
melliber of centrist party-, but this is ZEE leader's testimony and he
speaks foi; the whole group.

.Here are some of the questions and answers as 'reported at the
h-aring where liax Shachtman-presented.his position. All answers are
those of Max Shachtman.

lizyI ask you.whether-the members of the Workers Party served
in the armed forces in the United States during the war?"

"A, Of.:.cqUrse. 'f;0 are not pacifists. We have no conscientious.
objectors' aMongour members."

"4 And you consider yourself loyal American Citizens who toUld,:
participate in a war?"'

"A. Certainly. Any number of our m.embera aerved In the arr.Rd
forces, in our battle fronts as well, and with distic'Aen.,,,.."

Thesp. replies of Shachtman represent SOCIAL PATRIOT=. .Centrism
in ACTION ia-tranSformed inte.REFORUISU: as we have tins: and time
orain ate above ansPe.rp .are_net.the podtion of revolutkotary 1,1arxiam.

1' Li place Llax:leaves.the impression:theveare only religibUs-..
and not pelitical'conScientibuS.objectors. It is not a principleqUes-
tion to enter the arMed service or to boycott it. It is a-:principle

-question for us to OPPOU the,-imperialist.War and -only tactical as to
how we plaae our forces to:accOurP1ish this., We. have learned from expel'.
ience th4,mere.effeative opposition to iperialist and its war-:can be
obtained ithin the armed forces than by boycott. But there are
tadtical.I.i0es when political conscientious objecting can be used
effectively.

:Shachtman evades the principle question entirely,.. re 0lie(- that
his organization enters the armed fordea for LOYAL purposes in defense

..kaaeric.In' im-erialism--social patriotism. Max answers categorically.

revolutionary Marxist ean state the problem like this. Our
memberahip enters'the.armed'services.

in the,
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.1:0-roeS we.willefend the interest of the working.classl-nationally
nc internationally. 17e are. oppoted...-to IMperialisM and its aggressive

warS carried on in the disguise of defense and humanitarianism. Any

of different sentences could be used btxt the essence Of th!-3

concepts must be given. .

Thb subject of force and vielence. was takOn.,14 in detail, attack-
*01. problem. from many anglea, such as 'loyalty to the constitution,

1)n:constitutional meant, treason, aedition, etc.. In all of these
queStions,..which total a dozen Shachtman replied ."no" except in one
cThj.-Shachtman was not bound...to yes. or no replies. _rib Graciously
ga7etheili a..yes and no and then elaborated'. But in no Case is hie
elcJ3c)rat13n,a -;-)ositiOn of .revolationarY It-iadapitnlatiOn to

-Shhohtmzfl did, .however, c....u''leapt.say.thit much. "Violence, however,

is'pstifi,.;dram.th.e. socialist point .'of yieliCthen the regime against
,.;hicnsociaiis.-za directs itself makes -it impossible for thefsocialiat
movement or the labor movements' or he people at -large; to enjoy 'and to
exercise thbir'deMocratic rights."

This-"quotation:fraa ShaChtmania testimony is correct bUt,it....is not
the whole:questiOn. It is ona-Y: a sOall part::01,t13..e question. And when

'at th'eas.Me time he -repliesabouteleven times with antiarxian ans-
:wersand.only COLS up once-with a correct ansPerite.-is not a score

wbuld.:Tut hi even neqr lviarxism. Any'libOaaPitalist-wilValso
reply as .ShachtMan did. if when a'dictatorSh1;13',. like Fascism, etc.,

beep established. In fact all_liberalsj.n one form or the other
theoretically-and uo.ny practically stated their position on this

.Subjbet Under Qzarimaii Fascism, etc..:. So thiS positivo rOply by and of
itself eVen though-correct, cannot be pasted: off as 'a lwarxian position

the question..
mUst say tht we don't care -What combination of Worc.1.9 one

use but if one presents the position of RevolutionararXism oliythe
clu':;stion of .force and'viOlence an the :dozens. of ways the lavyerspre-
Sented.this cuestion regarding "undonstitut1onalm4 treason",' "sedition"'
etc., the fact remains that the following content must Le given.

The change Cl transformation- from the present capitalist mnde of

1roduet1Pnand the exploitation of tan-',by'man-to:the tObialist mode of

-produetion for use Ofnkind cannot be completed or aCcf4plishedby
horMal soca11edpeacef4l 17efOrMis.t means. When the di.., tegrating pro-
cess of ca'.jitaliaM reaches acertin stage and when the'rbrking Class

isprepared:and.its'revolutionary idarxian party ,ready, wnen Capitalist-
.

breakdown aauses'a revolutionrrY'situation, then ai.e.06)utionary:.change
take place and establish a Worker's'Demodracy to replaCethp,pre-

sent capitalist tRte. In this revclutionary period .when rOcking-
class take over state power there will. be ,a forceful and-ofi:nerivioleat
change depen.ding upon the strength of the cOntending forces,eto. The .

arMed strUggle tetween the class may.cpme:before, during or after'
actual-state ppweris in the, hands,oT,the.wOrkingclasp'and'itsrevolur-,

tionary :warxian .Party. This latter question is a'strr.l.tegical'one
But.it is the .principle: position, Which 'Sepai4atesrevoill.tibtiarYarxisM-
fram all other firms bf gentrima,and reformiamwhich'elearlYstatea
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as -Lenin andlviarx 'did, that the transformation of society from capita-
- iera to socialism Will demand the tearing to the ground. of the' state
...ssChinery of the', exploiters and. the rebuilding of a new economic and.
j'oliticaistrueture to *insure oroduction for use, democracy for the
workers and -progress toward corarauniSm.

'It' Ois correct to state that revolutionary idarxisra does not advo-
cate donspiretorial minority seiaure of *power by revolutionists.. This

.defeat our own ends. -The working. class, the majority Must *and
will emancipate itself .from exploitation. . Revolutionary idarxism .edu-
cates and. trains itb cadres sothateaajority will be ready to take
over .to.O.s.o7 ca-sitalistsclecay creatc.,,s',62 revolutionary situation.

Likewise it is correct- for. revolutionary idiarxisra to point out that
Aso are opposed to individual sabotage arid. terrors the -working.
c laE.; so. throu;h it unions' or political party decides to .carry -through
sabot-age against' solae .potipanyo or some' government in war, it will pro-

.

clairt.ais policy openly as an -organization -and:explain the 'situation
in detail to its nerabers.,' the Working classand all-who care to read it.

Shaclitman has the -same .m6ral.position that the .Stalinists
have? The Stalinista reason that it is all right to to the. capi-
talists.',' 3at: they, end 'up- by -lying to the working class.. They become
moral and politip,o.1 fakers'. :Oihen yco give testimony. to such courts

'and, hearings, with' proceedings -m.a.,L4e Public, it makes.no differenbe- who
repeivee the iororsz.f.,Tori-tfle. exploiters) , he fact remain S you are
;3:Oe:AKINd .T0 ?CR-, 'OF the VIORE.VG CLASS. You must- speak truths so
the working class, knoos it 'your program., your actic's and. your
stratesy is. If it is true, that you cafranot evolve from one sooial
syst era to another, and that there must be a revolutionary *change as
explained by iiisroa and Lenin--then you must -tell' the working class th4.

. 7.7hen a dozen related. questions stre.E.1.sked on this question 'and. -

Shachtman: gives a ref ormist answer * and only, onone a 'correct answer
this does not add up to revolutionary ijarxist.

O.-Ej.71E YUCR

luirods1 asks, "ivir...She.c-straan, does your Per ty require any
special: discipline of its "MemberEi?"

,

"A., rae require the payment of dues... .-le require a certain mini-
mum of .9,cot-ivity from every raers'oer....:e require of every member 'that
'he :hail' so conduct, hisiself in his political life as not to thro'..7 any
_disoFeditOupon or do, harm. to the 'labor movement in' general, or his

,. par', the 7iorker s Party, in par t. i cu. l. e the organizaticin I
dbubt if you will 'find any oelitical party or 'group in this country
,which not- only admits but encourages as wide a range of differencea

oso-oinion as the Workers Party."
,'Sh.p.chtman 'only lists. dues,- actiVit-y and difference of opinisn.' Cn

ofothe Several points in the principle organizational structure that
separateS revolutionary idarxian party, from all' other- parties is its

slevatien and discipline to the :PRINCIPLES OP:1,i.s"-.IXIS.191: - This Shachtman
-4','rerjeCtS:becatise"-"theY are' not 'a ilarXian Party. 'Yes, within -the_ party

1;JO2,71S
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differences of .opinion and discussions are allowed; but once majority
decisions are obtained through democratic procedure each arid every
:Lauber must pre.sent this p6sit'ion to this class. This is the opposite
of Stalinism and. also the 7iorkers Party. Ilhereas Sta.linism is burocra-

. tic centralism, Shaohtman presents plain bourgeois opportunism.
`ahachtmen is wrong, when he says he doubts if there is any other
.political party or group in the country that tolerates as many differ-
ent positions. The Socialist Party, the different Labor Parties, the
'Limo: ratio Party, e.nd th Republican Party and. the Progressive Party--
all the 'reformists Etricl bourgeois .parties hold to this Shachtraan
position--that is, t'ae forwa_rd "liberal". element of each party.

WHAT IS TROT SKYISid

-They ask 'about Tretsky. and Trotskyism and the replies, Shachtman
gives should ma:Ke'Tret.sky turn over . in his grave. They call themselves
Trotskyite's. We OppoSe this an fight. principle deviations of ,Trot sky
--but we oeill give' Trotsky' a -better bill of lading than these right
,centrists.

Read Shacht:Ma.n's answers' 'in the iviarch21, 1949 issue of their p,s.per'.
Eis lono'oreply leaves one impression-that Trotsky_ fought -Stalinism
bseauSse of 'eurocracy and for democracy. This makes ShachtMari -and his
,crowd. good 'democrats.: But the Left Opposition fight against Stalinism
:was NOT. primarily .a fight against burocracy. This was one of the
major -issues,* but not the main i S MAO . 'Oben any revolutionary party
st'arts revisirig oiarxism. you -must fight for democracy and 'against bur-
ocracy. airocracy is. what the 'revisioniste reeort to as their only
-defense again st Isarxian principles theare f Or saking..

To he; honest to the.wo.rking class and to Trotsky Sha..chtraan would
have ha,..d to point out that the fight revolved mainly around the ques-t to
t ions and problems_ which flowed from the pr indiple fight Of the theory
of socialism vs the "permanent revolution" or the extension of the
Octobe.r.revolUtion to the rest of the world, including' the United State.
Shaelotsaan. also* sai0. in his testimony that it was a fight of 'internation'-
alism vs nationalisM. But 'even the Reoublican and Democratic' party
have. such a fight.' These words are abstractions, and' must be filled .
oith the tolitica.1, content of revolution, vs reform as of the one above
exampl. t s make sense.. ..1,dany more such examples cap be given. But
how could Shachtman do this- when he too was.' presenting reformist
answer s instsad.of revolutionary answers.

Instead of giving:the revolutionary co-ntent of ,the ,fight of the
Left Opposition against Stalinism, in the USSR and on 'a 'world ,soale...
in defeated revolutions, Shacht3sen presented the -mechanism of, a party
fact ions..1 fight and leaves the negative - impression of innocant demoorf,:as
tin viatiras of foul burocratic Stalinists. '...This is "aoby.spred.UOt- ctj.

lost fightk a fight that tried to save the party and' bring the -dari4
back_ to the 'road of revolutionary a-darxisM.. -_, After '106.,ingsthis..figl..tOthe.
77C;v03_utionary 'Started over' again' 'and: reorganized to ,fiy-
uLviner Of '.revolutionary:* arxisra.. Not Shachtman. o'fke, and his crowd' sl
oed 'tack' to bourgeois dertiorracy-sr-not democratic' Centr.a1iSm1,.

The Capitalists have nothing t fear from. the Workers-Par
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